Sheffield Needs A Pay Rise has made significant achievements this year using innovative
tactics to recruit and organise workers. Despite the global pandemic and an imposed
reliance on remote organising, we have begun to make waves in the “low pay capital” of
the country.
Recruitment
- 200+ brand new worker contacts
- 70+ union members recruited to BFAWU,
Unite, Bectu, Usdaw and GMB
- 10+ organic worker leaders trained, tried and
tested in moving coworkers
Actions and Wins
Papa John’s
Mobilised nearly 100 community members to
support Papa John’s workers taking action to
win back £10K+ in stolen wages.
Mitchell and Butlers
Organised three “marches on the boss”
including a coordinated action across three
pubs resulting in a national halt on
redundancies, extra staffing and training and
the removal of an abusive manager.
Wetherspoons
Mobilised Sheffield workers alongside 800+ pub
workers nationwide to organise an “email bomb” resulting in access to furlough for
43,000 workers.
Black Lives Matter
“Strike for Black Lives” solidarity action and public
pressure campaign against workplace racism.
Sexual harassment
McDonald’s workers led poster campaign in
Sheffield to expose sexual harassment in the
workplace.
Health and Safety
Mobilised Sheffield MPs and councillors around
workers taking action to win tangible improvements to health and safety.

Digital organising
Store committees via Zoom
Workers forming democratic committees via Zoom, leading to a
Sheffield wide low pay organising committee.
Social media
Grown our worker and supporter contact base by experimenting
with a variety of digital outreach tactics including Facebook ads,
videos, surveys and petitions.
Zoom rallies
Organised a number of Zoom rallies, centring workers and
building support for the campaign, on a range of topics
including: Rebuilding the Red Wall, Tackling Labour Market
Injustice and Organising Workers, 100% Furlough, Strike for
Black Lives and Fast Food Day of Action Against Sexual
Harassment.
Media coverage
Supported workers to speak out on TV, radio and in
newspapers, in a range of local and national outlets
including: BBC Politics North, ITV Calendar, Hallam FM, Radio
Sheffield, The Independent, Morning Star, Sheffield Star,
Yorkshire Examiner and Sheffield Online
Volunteer supporters
Scaling the campaign by training young supporters and
activists to lead workplace canvassing sessions, worker
phonebanks and poster campaigns.
2021
Bring on next year where we aim to increase our public direct
action, coordinate low wage strike action in the city, and roll
the campaign learnings out to cities across the country.

